why all those who know the beneficent work this hospital does, so strongly feel the paramount necessity of enabling the management not to curtail but to increase its ministration for the good of our poorer fellow-men in the North of London. Since : 1903, ?3,700; 1904. ?5,000; 1905, ?5,400; 1906, ?4,600, surplus owing to ?9,787 legacies; 1907, ?1,100, surplus owing to ?4,673 legacies; 1908, ?4,600; 1909, ?3,000. There is a total deficiency of ?12,875, and, including an overdraft on the Building Fund, the total indebtedness to your bankers amount:; to ?14,462. It seems to me, and I speak as a business man, that this is exceedingly unsatisfactory and alarming. In my humble opinion, the aim and duty of the management should be to get solvent, not only solvent-as< regards repayment of their debt, but solvent also annually: by cutting the coat according to the cloth. These chronicdeficits are demoralising.
Business principles, which guide every well-conducted concern, apply with equal force to hospitals, for, after all, the management of a hospital requires the same qualities as that of any commercial enterprise. 
